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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL BRIEF 

 
2018-19 CIVIL SERVICE PAY ADJUSTMENT  

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 At the meeting of the Executive Council on 12 June 2018, the 
Council ADVISED and the Chief Executive (CE) ORDERED that civil service 
pay should be adjusted for 2018-19 in accordance with the pay offers made 
to the staff side of the four central consultative councils 1 , viz. with 
retrospective effect from 1 April 2018 –  
 

(a) a pay increase of 4.06% (equals to the net pay trend indicator (PTI) 
for the upper salary band) for civil servants in the upper salary band 
and the directorate, subject to the pay points referred to in (i) and 
(ii) below the dollar values of which should be as specified – 

 
(i) Master Pay Scale (MPS) 34 at $70,590; and 

 
(ii) General Disciplined Services (Officer) Pay Scale (GDS(O)) 20 and 

Police Pay Scale (PPS) 36 at $70,470, and GDS(O) 21 and PPS 
37 at $70,970; 
 

(b) a pay increase of 4.51% (equals to the net PTI for the middle salary 
band) for civil servants in the middle salary band; and 
 

(c) a pay increase of 4.51% (equals to the net PTI for the middle salary 
band) for civil servants in the lower salary band, by invoking the 
“bring-up” arrangement2.  
 

 
 
 

____________________________________________________________ 
1  The four central consultative councils are the Senior Civil Service Council (SCSC), the 

Police Force Council, the Disciplined Services Consultative Council and the Model Scale 1 
Staff Consultative Council. 

 
2  The “bring-up” arrangement refers to the arrangement to align the pay adjustment for civil 

servants in the lower salary band with the net PTI for the middle salary band if the latter 
is higher than the net PTI for the lower salary band.  This arrangement has been applied a 
number of times since 1989 upon the recommendation of the Committee of Inquiry into 
the 1988 Civil Service Pay Adjustment and Related Matters (1988 Committee of Inquiry). 
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2. Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) staff are not 
civil servants.  However, in accordance with the Government’s established 
policy, the annual civil service pay adjustment will also be extended to them.   

 
 
JUSTIFICATIONS 

(A)  Staff Side’s Response to Pay Offers  

3. In accordance with the CE-in-Council’s decision made on 5 June 
2018, the pay offers set out in paragraph 1 above have been made to the staff 
side of the four central consultative councils.  The staff side’s response to the 
pay offers are at Annexes A to D3.  In gist -  
 

(a) the staff side are deeply disappointed with the pay offers; they 
maintain and urge the Government to accept their pay claims for an 
increase of 5% or more.  They are of the view that the Government, 
by mechanically adopting the net PTIs, has not taken into account 
all the relevant factors4 in the established annual civil service pay 
adjustment mechanism (established mechanism).  They have 
expressed that they are demoralised because the Government has 
refused to share the fruits of Hong Kong’s economic success more 
with civil servants, who have contributed in no small part to the 
stability and prosperity of Hong Kong all along, as a morale booster; 
  

(b) the staff side are also disappointed that the Government has not 
made any adjustment to the deduction of payroll cost of increments 
(PCIs) arrangement.  They reiterate their concern over the high PCIs 
especially the PCIs for the lower salary band at an all-time high of 
2.05%.  They are worried that, with the increased intake of civil 
servants, the rising trend of PCIs will linger and erode the annual 
civil service pay adjustment even more in the coming exercises.  They 
request the Government to commit firmly to changing the PCIs 
deduction arrangement.  In the interim, stop-gap measures such as 
“top-up” pay rise, discounting or even putting a cap on the PCIs 
deduction, should be considered;  
 

(c) while welcoming the “bring-up” arrangement, the staff side 
representing the lower salary band request that it should be made a 
policy and should be invoked automatically whenever the net PTI for 
the lower salary band is lower than that for the middle salary band.  
That would give the staff side more certainty than the current 

____________________________________________________________ 
3 The Association of Expatriate Civil Servants of Hong Kong, one of the three constituent 

associations of the SCSC, has not provided response to the pay offers. 
 
4  These factors are the net PTIs, state of Hong Kong’s economy, changes in the cost of living, 

the Government’s fiscal position, the pay claims of the staff side and civil service morale.  
  

A to D 
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practice whereby the “bring-up” arrangement is to be considered by 
the CE-in-Council in each annual exercise; and  
 

(d) the staff side consider the application of a pay lead of $500 between 
the lowest pay point of the upper salary band and the highest pay 
point of the middle salary band on the relevant pay scales 5 
unreasonable.  With no justification given on how the pay lead of 
$500 has been decided, the staff side are concerned that it would 
further distort the internal relativities among the relevant pay 
points.    

 
 
(B)  The Government’s Views  

4. Our views on the arguments put forward by the staff side are set out 
below –  

 
(a) the CE-in-Council has taken into account all the relevant factors 

under the established mechanism in deciding the pay offers, 
including the pay claims of the staff side and civil service morale;  
 

(b) the validated result of the 2018 Pay Trend Survey (PTS) has 
objectively measured the year-on-year pay adjustment of 112 
surveyed companies from the major economic sectors;  

 
(c) the PCIs deduction arrangement together with the inclusion of 

private sector in-scale increment and merit pay in the computation 
of the gross PTIs have been implemented since 1989 on the 
recommendation of the 1988 Committee of Inquiry.  The 1988 
Committee of Inquiry considered that, if private sector in-scale 
increment and merit pay were to be included in the PTS, the PCIs 
should be deducted for fairness.  Since the private sector still offers 
merit pay to its employees, there is no strong grounds to cease the 
PCIs deduction arrangement.  Nevertheless, the Government will 
take active steps to look into the issue of PCIs deduction and explore 
if there are other feasible options.  We will maintain our close 
dialogue with the staff side in this regard;  

 
(d) while noting the staff side’s request that the “bring-up” arrangement 

should be invoked automatically whenever the lower salary band’s 
net PTI is lower than the middle salary band’s, the determination of 
the annual civil service pay adjustment (including whether to invoke 
the “bring-up” arrangement) remains a prerogative of the CE-in-
Council upon consideration of all the relevant factors under the 

____________________________________________________________ 
5  The $500 pay lead is applicable between MPS 34 and 33; GDS(O) 21 and 20, 20 and 19; 

and PPS 37 and 36, 36 and 35.  As it is the Government’s policy to extend the annual civil 
service pay adjustment to ICAC staff, the pay lead will also be applied between the 
equivalent pay points on ICAC Pay Scale (between points 28 and 27).    
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established mechanism.  As for the current pay adjustment, the CE-
in-Council decided to invoke the arrangement having regard to the 
specific circumstances of the year; and  

 
(e) the one-off adoption of a $500 pay lead between the relevant pay 

points at the bottom of the upper salary band and the top of the 
middle salary band aims at rectifying the pay lead anomaly which 
occurs when we apply the net PTIs for the upper and middle salary 
bands to the pay scales directly6.  The decision has been made after 
balancing all relevant factors.  

 
5. Having considered the staff side’s response to the pay offers and after 
taking into account all the relevant factors under the established mechanism, 
the CE-in-Council has decided that civil service pay for 2018-19 should be 
adjusted in accordance with the pay offers made (including the specification 
of the dollar values of the pay points mentioned in paragraph 1(a)(i) and (ii) 
above, and the “bring-up” arrangement for the lower salary band).  
 
 
IMPLICATIONS   

6. The Basic Law, financial, economic and family implications of the 
decision on the 2018-19 civil service pay adjustment are the same as those 
set out in the Legislative Council Brief on this subject issued on 5 June 2018.  
The decision has no environmental, productivity, sustainability or gender 
implications.   
 
 
PUBLICITY 

7. The Secretary for the Civil Service has informed the staff side of 
the decision on the 2018-19 civil service pay adjustment today (12 June 
2018).  A press release will be issued and a spokesperson will be available to 
handle media enquiries.  We will brief the Legislative Council (LegCo) Panel on 
Public Service on 15 June 2018 and seek the approval of the Finance 
Committee of the LegCo hopefully before LegCo’s summer recess. 
 
 
ENQUIRIES 

 
8. Enquiries on this brief should be addressed to Mr Benjamin MOK, 
Principal Assistant Secretary for the Civil Service (Tel: 2810 3112). 
 
 
Civil Service Bureau 
12 June 2018 
____________________________________________________________ 
6  By applying the net PTIs directly, the pay lead between the lowest pay point of the upper 

salary band and the highest pay point of the middle salary band on MPS will be -$90 while 
that for both GDS(O) and PPS will be $30. 
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公務員事務局局長
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尊敬的羅局長：

高中低屬企務員應劃一薪調

謝謝您 2018年 6 月 5 日的來信 F 告知行政長官會同行政會議向中央評議會職方提
出 2018峭的年度公務員薪酬調整建議：高層薪金級別鍋蓋是！幅度為 4.06% ，中、低層為
4.51% 。

就此，本會認為：

(1）各級公務員未允分享經濟成果有欠公允

僅跟髓薪酬趨勢指標給予公務員高層薪金級別 4.的%及中、低層薪金級別 4.51%薪
謂增i蝠，顯示政府未有允許他們分享經濟成果﹔此舉實際亦偏離了現行公務員薪酬調整
機制過往一直強調 F 薪酬趨勢淨指標不是唯一、凌駕性的參照因景。

政府此舉既有建現行公務員薪酬調槃機制在 1974 年設立的初衷？公務員得分享／分
擔經濟的起伏？這亦背離了早在 1982年12 月，公務員薪偉及服務條件常務委員會在它
的〈第9號報告書〉（〈公務員薪偉政策第2號報告書〉）確認的原則： “繁榮的果實公
務員倘若未能分草書未免有欠公允”

事實上，正值社會日趨泛政治1c下，公務員之工作日益繁重及複雜事政府此舉恐將
難以進一步提振公務員的土氣。

(2）薪酬趨勢指標被拉低而沒有適當的調整殊不合理

“問題公司” 漏報與金貴令中、低層的薪酬趨勢指標被拉低？而公務員遞增薪額樹
支因退休高峰潮而飆升 E 1.F打L低了薪酬趨勢指標。但政府並沒有在薪酬調整中考慮這些
特殊因素而作出調整 F 並不合理﹔有悸公務員薪酬調整機制確立至今顧及實時多種特殊
困寰的做法。

(3）高層薪點設定於70,59日元繼續扭曲薪點差距

政府此次指令 “總薪級表第 34 點為 70,590 元” ，但完全沒有交代限定此金額的理
據何在。其實此規定並不合理？將繼續進一步扭曲薪點之間的內部對rtmm1系 。
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